
Camp Launch Camp Nurse– temporary summer 2023 (July 15-29, 2023)  

Dates: July 16-29, 2023 (shifts vary)  

Index: 2WM400 

Supervisor: Dr. Mihyeon Kim | F0012L 

Time Sheet Approver: Dr. Mihyeon Kim | F0012L 

 
Required Qualifications: Graduation from an accredited US Nursing program with a RN or LPN license in good standing 

with Commonwealth of Virginia.  

 

Preferred Qualifications: Clinical experience in a related medical/clinical setting or in a public-school system.  

 

 

General Description 

The Camp Nurse will provide appropriate assessment and oversee treatment of medical problems in the Camp Launch 

student community.  The Camp Nurse will review all medical files on students to ensure they take their medication at 

the appropriate times and are always available in the event of an emergency. Shifts are 8 hours for 14 days July 16-29, 

2023. The Camp Nurse might be required to stay in the dorm.  The Camp Nurse will also be asked to present on clinical 

protocols and universal precautions at the Counselors’ Orientation on July 15, 2023. 

 

Performance Duties 

 

75% - Patient Care  

Provide appropriate assessment and treatment of medical problems in the residential Camp Launch Program, during 

assigned 8-hour shift. Maintain appropriate universal precautions at all times in handling patient specimens and any 

potentially contaminated materials. Strive for personal excellence in the specific skills and knowledge required for 

professional expertise. 

 

10% - Interpersonal/Team Responsibilities  

Demonstrates high standards of integrity, confidentiality and professionalism. Demonstrates a positive, open-minded, 

“can-do” attitude and willingness/enthusiasm to effect change. Helps support a positive culture by demonstrating 

desired behaviors. The ideal candidate is a team player that will help others even outside areas of primary responsibility. 

Communicates/negotiates with Camp Launch and William & Mary staff in an effective/collaborative fashion. Follows the 

chain of command appropriately. Supports a collaborative, professional work environment. When any kind of 

unforeseen treatment is given, communicate with the parents about what happened and what they did to treat their 

child. As a member of the Camp Launch Leadership Team, model, facilitate and purposefully influence the culture of 

Camp Launch to cultivate a positive camp climate.  

 

 

10% - Other Clinical Nursing Responsibilities  

Review health evaluation forms of entering students for completeness. Abide by OSHA Standards to ensure continued 

compliance with the mandated BBP regulations. 

 

5% -Patient Education 

Provide pertinent education for student’s current condition and general health concerns in a manner that facilitates 

understanding. 


